


Our 
Core Values

We are Authentic
We are Proactive

  We value Relationship
We Grow

  We are Accountable



"Despite the numerous challenges within prison walls, learning about God 
and praying to Him has brought me immense hope and peace."



1192   Church services 
  680   Church attendants
    59   Disciples 

CHURCH IN PRISON

Helping 52 families of (ex-) prisoners with:

House restoration, support for mason equipment, 
support for 3 month house rent,

supporting small businesses such as poultry farm, small second 
hand business, constructions.

 
Every project happens in close cooperation with local churches.

RESTORED DIGNITYDIAKONIA &

  1150    Prisoners / Participants
      65    Volunteers 
    610    Certifications 
      53    Courses completed 
 

THE PRISONER’S JOURNEY



  450  Families received
          food parcels and wood
1800  Home visits over 4 months
  275  Abandoned prisoners
          received support 
 

WINTER PROJECT

RESTORATIVE JUSTICE
  150 Sponsored children
1800 Food packages
  420 School bags/ materials given
  160 Christmas gifts
    75 Children joined summer camp 

 

SECURED CHILDHOOD

  45  Teenagers involved
  35  Mentors involved
634  Mentor - Dreamer Meetings
    7  Multiple day seminars
        including field trips
    1  Month summer school
    5  Graduates
     4 Students started University

DREAM ACADEMY

226  Certified participants   
  29  URA courses
  13  Volunteers
    5  Victims involved
 



CHURCH IN PRISON

"After many years in prison, I never received a Bible until 
you brought one to me. Now, thanks to you, I've been able 
to share it with my family, and we're all reading it together."



"I had to go to prison to discover and comprehend the truth.
 While I always knew I was loved by someone, it wasn't until now
 that I understand that Christ's love for me surpasses anything 

I could have imagined."

THE PRISONER’S JOURNEY



"Whenever I look at my house, I am overwhelmed 
with gratitude for you and your organization. 

Without your assistance, we would still be enduring life on the streets."

RESTORED DIGNITY



DIAKONIA

"A cow has been instrumental in supplementing my income
 and allowing me to be present at home with my children. Especially now 

that they are entering their teenage years, they require my presence."



"Initially, Edi was in panic to make new friends due to his 
social anxiety. However, after attending our seminars, he began 

to open up and create new connections. 
He is now actively involved in the local church community as well."

DREAM ACADEMY



"Amidst poverty, stress and challenges, 
your efforts in conveying a glimmer of hope and providing 
joyous moments for our children are deeply appreciated. 

Thank you!"

SECURED CHILDHOOD



“I want to share what I have learned in prison 
and how the course helped me to change my

prespective for life and start a new life outside.”

RESTORATIVE JUSTICE



"Before, no one had remembered us. Thank you 
for ensuring food for my children during the winter."

WINTER PROJECT



"Three trainings and follow-ups were 
conducted with nine attendees, facilitating 
the startup of two farming businesses.” 

MICRO LOAN



“I was in prison and you came to visit me”
Matthew 25:36

STAFF



+355 68 20 19 860
SHKBSH-Prison Fellowship Albania
SHKBSH-Prison Fellowship Albania

Sh.K.B.Sh - Prison Fellowship Albania
Rr. Selman Riza, Tiranë

www.shkbsh.com

OTHER MAJOR ACHIEVEMENTS:

Database for client registration and case management

Masterclass as a study tool for staff

Dream Academy application for lessons and communication


